We are so fortunate to be able
to connect through virtual
programming.

About Virtual Troop Meetings
Holding virtual troop meetings creates an array of new challenges and exciting opportunities to deliver a powerful Girl
Scout experience into the lives of girls.
As with all the special experiences that Girl Scouts offers, meeting virtually creates not only the ability for girls to get
comfortable and tech savvy but to gain character, confidence and courage by expressing themselves and learning
leaderships skills to take them into the virtual world.
There are so many ways to encourage girls to learn and grow and experience life virtually. For every adventure that can be
done in-person, there is another that can be shared and taught and experienced virtually.
Adult volunteers will find it exciting and challenging to bring new experiences to girls through video troop meetings.
Whether it be community service projects, outdoor adventures, cookie sales, badge work or STEM – there is a way for Girl
Scouts to meet girls where they are and keep them connected.

Host a virtual parent meeting before the troop meeting
●

This will help give parents and volunteers a chance to connect while also testing the technology for the troop
meeting.

●

Establish ground-rules and expectations for parent involvement during virtual meetings

Plan your meeting agenda in advance, but don’t be afraid to be flexible
●

If possible, plan a variety of activities in case some don’t translate well in a virtual environment

●

It may require trial-and-error to see what kind of projects/activities are best suited for virtual meetings

Begin your first meeting with a lesson on web-meeting etiquette
●

Be Present: avoid multitasking and give your full attention to the presenter

●

Limit Distractions: This includes audio and visual distractions (pets, siblings, conversation in the background)

●

Mute your microphone: If you’re not speaking, always have your microphone muted to minimize background noise

●

Speak Clearly: Speak loudly and confidently into your microphone and don’t be afraid to ask for feedback from your
meeting attendees if you think you’re too loud or quiet

●

Use Visual Cues when Possible: A thumbs up is much easier to count, rather than 12 girls all saying “Yes!” at
different times. Teach your troop the importance of being active listeners and reacting with visual cues.

●

Raise your Hand: Just like in a classroom, attendees should wait to be called on by the facilitator.

Use an ice-breaker prompt to practice meeting etiquette and encourage each girl to participate when it is her turn
●
●
●
●

What is your favorite part about spring?
What is your favorite movie?
What is your favorite board game?
Show us the silliest face you can make!

Engage each girl equally and always by name
●

It can be easy to feel like you’re lost in a sea of faces during virtual-meetings with many participants, help each girl
feel seen to keep her engaged

Find new ways to incorporate old traditions
●

This can help maintain a sense of normalcy, in an otherwise unusual time

●

This could also be a fun time to establish a new tradition! Consider having everyone pose for a screenshot to
commemorate each virtual meeting!

Tips for a Successful Troop Meeting
You may have girls in your troop or group who are facing unique issues due to living in remote areas without internet access, or
with limited access to technology, or other economic circumstances. Make certain you are able to accommodate and include
all girls, regardless of their issues, before moving forward with plans to go virtual.
Ensure that your troop utilizes a video conferencing service that is accessible on all types of devices. For example, you may
need to stay away from Face Time because not everyone has an Apple brand phone (Face Time is only available on IOS).
Also, the video program should work the same on a cell phone as it does on a laptop or tablet considering that girls may or
may not have the same devices.
You may wish to prepare some fun and respectful protocols for girls to agree upon for their virtual meeting, and this is
encouraged. For example, to speak in turn and not speak over each other. Think through your meeting and make some notes
for the agenda with what you aim to accomplish during the time, a virtual meeting may flow differently than an in-person
meeting.
Consider if your girls would like to dress a certain way to encourage and strengthen their sense of belonging. Some troops wear
uniforms to their meetings and others may not. You may want to suggest having girls wear their vests for the virtual meeting to
reinforce their camaraderie or have the girls vote on how they would like to show their Girl scout pride when meeting online.
Consider the grade level and age groups of the girls when planning virtual meetings. Be mindful of the meeting time(s) that are
set or any other factors that may differentiate the context of a virtual meeting between younger and older girls.

Include Girls with Disabilities
Hosting or leading virtual meetings provides a unique opportunity to increase inclusion in new ways. Communicate with
girls with disabilities and their caregivers on how to best manage their participation in virtual meetings. Once underway,
virtual meetings can provide a new way for all girls to have a voice and input in the meeting, potentially drawing in those
girls who are shy or hesitant or less apt to either attend in person or speak up in a face-to-face meeting. Some girls may
enjoy the chat feature, for example, where they can become more comfortable expressing themselves.

Please remember these Safety Activity Checkpoints
1.

Have girls to take the Internet Safety Pledge

2.

Continue to adhere to the two unrelated adult volunteer rule when gathering with girls virtually, whenever possible. It’s
important that girls understand they are in the same safe Girl Scout space as they are with in-person meetings. They are
cared for and they still have two dedicated unrelated adults who they can count on.

3.

Make sure that the adult volunteer troop leader(s) are still co-leading the virtual meeting and are the person(s) initiating and
doing the inviting to the virtual troop meeting. This is especially important for girls under the age of 13 however should be
practiced always, with all girls in Girl Scouts.

4.

Be sure to research the video conference service prior to selecting and implementing

5.

Make sure the virtual lines are set to private

6.

Make sure nothing on the virtual stream identifies a girl

7.

Do not record troop meetings and ask that girls do not record troop meetings.

8.

Make sure that girls know that screenshots taken of the group, particularly when all the girls involved are not aware that it is
happening, are strongly discouraged.

9.

When sharing any material developed by a third party

10.

Be sure that girl emails are not available to anyone but the Troop leader.
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Safety Activity Checkpoints - Continued
Do not record troop meetings and ask that girls do not record troop meetings. Some virtual meeting platforms offer a consent option for
all participating members prior to activating the recording feature; however, the majority of girls are minors and are not of the age to
legally consent, so recording of regular recurring troop meetings is not permitted.
If girls want to prepare a special recording session, make sure to obtain permission slips from each girl’s legal guardian, as
with any special activity.
Also, please be aware that some virtual meeting platforms have the capability to save, store, and can potentially re-use, recordings on
their technology.
Make sure that girls know that screenshots taken of the group, particularly when all the girls involved are not aware that it is happening, are
strongly discouraged. Girls love to take pictures and share them on social media. When done in the right manner, this is a fun and safe
thing to do. However, parents, guardians and caregivers have their own feelings and personal rules in their homes about photographs and
social media, particularly with younger girls, so it’s very important to be respectful of that. Also similar to recording meetings, note that
some virtual meeting applications will save, and can potentially re-use, photographs taken on their technology.
When sharing any material developed by a third party, be mindful that third party products and services may have their own terms of
use and privacy policy. The user should always read through, understand abide by third party terms of use.
Be sure that any girl emails are not available to anyone but the Troop leader. It is important to protect against unauthorized, uncleared
individuals having access to a girl’s email or be able to contact her outside of the meeting in any manner.
Keep up with developments on online meeting safety.

Video Conferencing

Choose a virtual platform: There are several different virtual tools you can use to host an online meeting. Here are
several suggestions to help you.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Google Classroom (free)
Skype (free for 40 minutes)
Go To Meeting
Google Hangouts
Whats’s App
Zoom
Ez Talks

Zoom has been the most popular one to use. Here’s the tutorials on how to use Zoom

How To Zoom

Privacy and Safety
As with all aspects of technology, it is important to keep in mind that virtual troop meetings can be the target of
unwanted intruders. This can mean either directly by interrupting or lurking in a live virtual meeting or, more covertly,
using data behind the scenes in a manner that has not been authorized or made transparent.
Do all that is possible to learn about the platforms being used to host virtual troop meetings. Choose platforms that are
publicly recognized, reported about by others as favorable or transparent about the issues they may have experienced
and the steps a company may be taking to protect users. Become knowledgeable about the terms of use and do not
choose a company that you are unsure about, for any reason, without consulting your council for advice.
It is imperative to personally protect both adult volunteers and girls while holding virtual meetings and
communications online. This can mean keeping personal background space invisible or obscured, keeping photos
and images of girls secured from public viewing, keeping meeting lines set to private and making sure to protect
personal email addresses or passwords and other situations that could compromise girl privacy or safety.
Operate in a manner and with the knowledge that anything recorded or photographed or “saved” to a particular site
may be misused in the future and stay away from that sort of situation by making educated choices.

Virtual Girl Scout Safety Protocol for Zoom
Keeping girls and members safe is priority.
●

Meeting links, IDs, and passwords will only be shared with registered meeting attendees.

●

Volunteer-to-girl safety ratios must always be followed. At least two volunteers must act as co-hosts within a virtual
meeting, to help monitor chat, video, and other features while one person is presenting.

●

The “Waiting Room” is enabled for all virtual meetings, so participants must wait for hosts to begin the meeting.

●

Participants are asked to sign in to a virtual meeting with their first name and last initial only.

●

All attendees are automatically muted when entering a virtual meeting, and video is off by default.

●

Private chat is disabled.

●

In the public meeting chat, no links or files may be shared.

Before you start….
Check in with parents
●
●
●

Now that it has been over a month and we have given ourselves and our troop some time to get settled into the
“new” norm for now, try reaching out again to see what the girls would like to do.
Possibly set up a calendar that you share with the parents with the potential meeting dates and time. Then list what
activities you will be doing.
If you had reached out to the them prior, maybe it was too soon and they needed some time to adjust to things.

How active was my troop members prior?
We all have girls in our troops who participate more than others for various reasons. So, it shouldn’t be a surprise if the
same girls who did participate more than others participate now virtually and those who didn’t still don’t. I’m not, saying it
wouldn’t change but I suggest going into this with that mindset so you won’t be as disappointed. Most of us, including
myself, thought at the beginning that that since we are all home now and all of the extra things the troop was involved in
outside of Girl Scouts are not meeting too, that they would be doing more into doing things with the troop. That just might
not be the case because of how involved they were before and on top of that, they are dealing with what is going on and
with their schooling.
When to schedule?
Go by what the troop was doing before. Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly. 30 min to an hour is good plan.

Think about your meeting logistics.
●

Keeping the same meeting time as your in-person meetings may be best. Although it might be tempting to hold a
meeting or activity during the day, remember that girls could have schoolwork and their caregivers may be working
from home or helping their other children.

●

Treat the first virtual meeting as you would with any first meeting; set up expectations and ground rules, such as not
using the chat log for side conversations during the meeting—something that was hard for my middle school girls to
resist!

●

Remember that the Zoom technology is new to the girls and their families. It might take twice as long to cover
content during the first virtual meeting because everyone was trying to figure out how to use it. You’ll need to show
them some of the features, such as how to mute their microphones.

●

Depending on the ages of your girls, you may want to ask their caregivers to stay in the virtual room to meet safety
guidelines.

Having your troop meeting virtually shouldn’t feel like school
Just like when you were meeting in person, we try not to make it feel like “school” for the girls and the same goes virtually.
You can make it super fun by adding games, vidoes, a craft even. The ideas are endless.

Meeting Ideas…..
●

If you had field trips or similar activities planned with your troop, or a step of the badge is to talk to someone or visit
somewhere, see if virtual tours or a virtual guest speaker is possible. I use YouTube all the time for my badge lessons. Make
sure you watch the video all the way through to make sure it is appropriate to show the girls.

●

So many of the badges you can do virtually with your troop. There might be some “thinking outside the box” on how to
complete the steps but it can be done. There are a ton of fun patch programs and several councils have created some new
ones for this epidemic.

●

If your troop hasn’t completed their the safety awards at their girl’s level, this would be good time to do it. Most focus on being
prepared. Chances are they can apply the things they have been doing lately toward these requirements.

●

You can create a Google Slides or a PowerPoint presentation to help lead the meeting and keep the girls focused. Zoom and
other platforms allow the meeting host to share their screen. Also, you can share videos on Zoom. That is fun to bring into the
meeting.

●

Know that audio can sometimes be delayed from the video, especially now that more people are using online platforms to
meet. This can be hard if you have your troop reciting the Girl Scout Promise together or the closing circle. When I was able to
incorporate a YouTube video for the closing “Make New Friends” song, it really helped.

●

For our closing circle, and idea would be to give virtually high-fives. To help facilitate, I call the girls’ names as they gave a high
five until it came back to the first girl, who then said, "Good night, Girl Scouts.”

Virtual Meetings
If haven't led a virtual meeting yet, you might wonder if they are trickier than they look. In some ways yes, and in some ways
no. They aren't hard, exactly, but there are a few things to keep in mind.
●

This is a way for us to connect, and it doesn't need to be perfect. You'll all get better at it soon. Trust me. :)

●

Do your planning ahead of time so you can let girls and parents know if they need to have materials ready or if
they need to do something ahead of time.

●

Smile and decide you're going to have fun discovering virtual meetings all together. #YouveGotThis!

●

Practice with your co-leaders ahead of time.

●

Check your account settings ahead of time so that the meeting will be secure. You can share videos during your meeting,
just make sure your share computer sound is one.

●

Hold a parent meeting to work out technology and set expectations

●

Send out the invitations to troop emails only-like through the VTK-so you can be sure to keep the meeting private.

●

Log in 5-10 minutes early.

●

Use names to keep it friendly, be sure to speak to each girl, and incorporate traditions.

Sample First Virtual Meeting Agenda
Log in 5-10 minutes prior to meeting start Greet each person as each one logs in
Start with a welcome, tell everyone "For this first meeting, we will only go for about half an hour," and then, ask everyone to
make their Girl Scout sign and say the Promise together.
Make sure everyone is in Gallery View so everyone can see everyone on the screen. Mobile Devices will be able to see fewer
faces at a time, but you can have them practice swiping to be able to see each other. "Make a group agreement with ground rules
for Virtual Meetings"
Do a check in "around the circle." Give the check-in a theme, like "Favorite activity when you finish your virtual school work" or
"Office Mate" (a pet or stuffy who keeps them company during the day) or "#1 thing you want to do this summer." A theme will help
to focus their responses so no one takes TOO too long. TIP: Since each display will be in a slightly different order, one of the
leaders should call each girl by name to check in. "This is a Kaper the girls will be able to do at future meetings!"
If you have time, do a simple activity. Perhaps your girls have a favorite song or have been working on a particular Badge or
Journey. If you have time and they have the focus-ability, do a simple activity toward that. Or teach everyone how to change her
name in the settings so only her first name or her "Virtual Name" shows.
Thank everyone for coming and do a "Closing Circle." Use your regular troop tradition to close your meeting: maybe the girls
cross their arms (right over left) in front of them and you all sing Make New Friends or Taps, then "turn out" and say "Goodnight
Girl Scouts!"
If girls will need supplies for your next meeting, be sure to send the list of materials (stuff they probably have around the
house) with the invitation to the next meeting. Let girls and parents know how long the next meeting will be and what you hope to
do.
Hey! You made it through the first one!! Good Job!

Sample Second, Third, and Beyond Virtual Meeting Agenda
Log in 5-10 minutes prior to meeting start
Greet

each

person

as

they

log

in

Start with a welcome, tell everyone "For this meeting, we will plan to meet for (this long)," and then, ask everyone to
make their Girl Scout sign and say the Promise together.
Make sure everyone is in Gallery View so everyone can see everyone on the screen. Mobile Devices will be able
to see fewer faces at a time, but you can have them practice swiping to be able to see each other. "Review the
group agreement you all made last time."
Do an activity or two from the Volunteer Toolkit (VTK) like you would at a regular, in-person troop meeting!
Remember, you might need to adapt and be flexible on how these activities are done.
Thank everyone for coming and do a "Closing Circle." Use your regular troop tradition to close your meeting:
maybe the girls cross their arms (right over left) in front of them and you all sing Make New Friends or Taps, then
"turn out" and say "Goodnight Girl Scouts!"

Hosting a 30 min Virtual Meeting Example
While you don’t need to use meeting time for snack or clean up, you can still do some or all of the other parts of a
traditional meeting.
The Arrival Activity: (5 minutes) Consider having a WELCOME QUESTION on the screen for the girls to answer either in
the chat box or on screen if you enable the annotation tool.
Opening Ceremony: (5 minutes) Recite the Girl Scout Promise and Law, doing the Pledge of Allegiance, even singing a
song together. Whatever you’d normally say or sing together… do it!
Business: (3 minutes) You can share any news and agenda here.
Your Activity: (12 minutes) This is a great time to work on badge or Journey activities! Think about what you can send
the girls the day before or the morning of the meeting so that they can come in prepared to interact. That helps you make
the most of your time.

Here are some specific ideas to get started:
• Get silly: Play charades, Taboo, or Pictionary. Have a scavenger hunt for silly items that might be around the house.
• Get the wiggles out: Do yoga or have a dance party together.
• Quiet together time: Read stories aloud or do a group add-a-Line story. If you have a Daisy troop, read a Petal story! • Get artistic:
Draw portraits of one another and share.
• Explore STEM: Create a race car from found materials. Share favorite recipes and send them out for others to try. Create a
cookbook. Have a Top Chef Challenge. Share science experiments.
• Learn more about each other: Share best and worst things that happened today (Roses and Thorns).
• Including all Girl Scouts: Learn the Promise (and Law) in American sign language or other languages. Check out WAGGGS
resources for international ideas.
• For older girls: Watch a TED Talk and discuss. Create your own videos.
Remember: You can screen share, so anything that you can put on your screen can be shared – like videos, pictures, and more.
Closing: (5 minutes) A modified Friendship Circle is possible! Instead of squeezing a hand, have each girl say the name of another
person in your virtual circle after she makes her wish. OR if everyone has a camera, how about a wink and say a name? Encourage
the girls to be creative!

Themed at home activities and service projects
MARINE LIFE FUN: Mote Marine daily Facebook live (times vary, like their page to get notifications)
ECO ACTIVITY: track bird populations online.
STEM ACTIVITY: look at satellite images of storms and help researchers predict cyclone behavior with Cyclone Center.
ANIMAL LOVERS: Identify New York Wildlife, map our galaxy or assist researchers in many other ways with Zooniverse.
HISTORY BUFFS: Become a Smithsonian Historian and transcribe historical documents for the Smithsonian.
SPACE LOVERS: Kennedy Space Center offers Facebook live videos every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 9:30 a.m. covering topics
such as living in space, Mars, and rocketry. It also includes tours of Space Shuttle Atlantis and the Astronaut Training Experience.
OLDER GIRLS: lend your eyes to solve tasks for blind and low-vision people. As a sighted volunteer, you can help just by installing the Be
My Eyes app to help with anything from checking expiry dates, distinguishing colors, reading instructions, or navigating new surroundings.
OLDER GIRLS: Test your grammar while you’re off of school. Proofread eBooks for Project Gutenberg
COMMUNITY SERVICE: start a card writing campaign with your friends. Send a card, letter, or note once a week to someone undergoing
chemotherapy. Send them to Chemo Angels.

Themed at home activities and service projects
COMMUNITY SERVICE: crochet or knit afghan squares that will help build blankets for both babies and adults. Send them to Warm
Up America.
BE AN ADVOCATE: help Harvard researchers learn the best ways to break down stereotypes by taking tests with Project Implicit.
NATURALISTS: Leave No Trace activities you can do indoors or in a backyard to keep them occupied.

Resources from around the web
Websites
●
●
●

Virtual Mermaid Badge
Crayola
Girl Scouts of the Green and White Mountains

●

Girl Scouts of Southwest Texas

●

Girl Scouts of the USA (Supporting Your Troop When You Can't Meet in Person)

●

https://www.girlscoutsgcnwi.org/

●

https://pbskids.org/

●

https://www.khanacademy.org/

●

https://code.org/https://www.coolmath.com/

●

https://www.sesamestreet.org

●

https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/

●

https://www.starfall.com/h/

●

https://www.scholastic.com/home/

●

https://www.funbrain.com/

●

https://www.timeforkids.com/

●

https://www.highlightskids.com/

Resources from around the web
Websites
●

https://www.duolingo.com/

●

https://www.abcya.com/

●

https://codecombat.com/

●

https://scratch.mit.edu/

●

https://www.vidcode.com/hourofcode/gs

●

https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/activities

●

https://www.jerseyshoregirlscouts.org/en/events/virtual-online-activities.html

Apps
●
●

Quick Math
JuniorLightbot: Code Hour

●

Brainpop Jr.

●

Movie of the Week

●

Swift Playgrounds

●

Nick Jr.

Resources from around the web
Apps
●

Youtube Kids

●

PBS Kids Games

●

Funbrain Jr.

●

Science 360

●

NASA Viz

●

Todo Math

●

Scratch Jr.

●

Thinking Blocks Multiplication

●

Kodable

●

Pili Pop

Resources from around the web
YOUTUBE
●

GirlscoutsGCNWI

●

TED-Ed

●

AsapSCIENCE

●

Crash Course Kids

●

Minute Physics

●

Smithsonian Channel

●

The Brain Scoop

●

Cosmic Kids Yoga

●

Homeschool Pop

●

Peekaboo Kidz

●

Free School

●

5-Minute Crafts PLAY

●

National Geographic Kids

●

Kids Learning Tube

●

PBS Kids

Arts & Crafts
●
●
●
●
●
●

Do a Youtube art class together or on your own
Follow along with author Mo Willems for his streaming Lunch Doodles
Do a Photo Scavenger Hunt around your house with your troop and email each other your findings
Challenge your troop to make one new origami project each week
Make your own hand soap and put a secret prize inside
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle! Make a newspaper hat! Follow these instructions to make yourself a fancy
paper hat!

●

The Metropolitain Opera - “Nightly Met Opera Streams,” airs every night at 7:30 p.m. and is a free series of encore Live in HD
presentations streamed on the company website during the coronavirus closure. Shows will be available for 24 hours after
release.
Puppetry Arts - Every hour on the hour between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. every weekday, watch live puppet shows. Visit their site to
see the full schedule.
Vienna State Opera - At 1 and 3 p.m. daily, there will be live streaming of previously recorded opera and ballet performances.
Lincoln Center Chamber Music Society - It is only when the wacky Inspector breaks a piano string that he learns that pianos
even have strings inside. Who knew that? How can we make so much music with just stretched strings? Inspector Pulse gets
answers to a string of questions when he is visited by a string quartet.

●
●
●

Arts & Crafts

Berlin Philharmonic - There are over 600 orchestral concerts from the Berliner Philharmoniker in the Digital Concert Hall
from more than ten years, including 15 concerts with the new chief conductor Kirill Petrenko.
Google Arts & Culture - Teaming up with over 500 museums and galleries all around the world to bring families virtual
tours and online exhibits from places like the National Gallery of Art in Washington DC, the Van Gogh Museum in
Amsterdam, and the National Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art in Seoul.
Lincoln Center Chamber Music Society - Find instrumental performance recordings and playlists you can watch and
listen to at home.
Playbill - Watch Broadway plays and musicals from home! (NOTE: Some shows at this link are not suitable for all ages.
Please research the shows before deciding if it is appropriate for your child)

STEM
●
●
●
●
●

Earn any one of the Cybersecurity badges, find the requirements on our website
Do an at-home science project with Bill Nye
Learn more about weather and earn a Citizen Science badge
Try a new STEM activity at home

Michigan Science Center - At 2:30 p.m. daily MSC presents ECHO Live, covering a variety of science topics.
●
Quarkmine - At 12 p.m. daily, this Traverse City based organization hosting a live video of a STEM project.
●
Space Foundation Discovery Center - Every Wednesday at 10 a.m., they will cover the weather all across the U.S. and some of
the fun weather experiments you can do outside with your family!
●
Discovery Education with Girl Scouts - Check out all NEW, standards-aligned STEM Teaser curriculum and accompanying videos
below to get students in grades 2-5 engaged in and excited about STEM learning!

●

EngineerGirl - Develop engineering skills by creating various tools and machines at home.

●

Engineer Katy Activities - Explore the STEM Activity Guide mentioned by Engineer Katy in her March 27 Facebook Live.

●

NASA - Offering tutorials on activities ranging from building a moon habitat, or your own edible spacecraft to different puzzles and even
different rockets you can build in your backyard. Projects available for all ages.

●

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) - All things ocean and sky can be investigated through these at home
resources.

●

Newton's Road -Traverse City based organization hosting a Rube Goldberg (machine building) contest.

●

The Stem Laboratory - A resource with guides to projects covering Chemistry, Technology, Engineering and Math.

Badge & Patch-Earning
●
●
●
●
●
●

Work on a Council’s Own Badge from another Council
Earn the Safety Award Pin
Work on chores around the house to earn fun patches
Make a craft out of recycled materials that you find in your house and earn a fun patch
Attend one of the virtual badge-earning events being put on by other Councils around the country
Earn a Jr. Park Ranger badge from home

Reading & Writing
●
●
●
●
●

Start an online book club with your troop
Listen to a children’s book being read to you by an astronaut in space
GSCTX has a new pen pals program
Make a daily challenge for your troop to write 5 things they’re thankful for every day
Listen to a pirate read a children’s book

Community Service
Now's a great time for your girl to get creative on how she can give back to her community!

●
●
●

Write letters to Seniors living in assisted living homes who can’t see their loved ones right now
Write thank you cards to people who have to keep working like mail carriers, nurses, grocery store
clerks…etc.
Donate food a local Food Bank

Virtual Tours
●
●
●
●

Take a virtual tour of a museum and earn a museum tour fun patch
Take a virtual tour of an aquarium and earn an aquarium tour fun patch
Visit a zoo online and earn a zoo fun patch
Take a virtual tour of a farm and earn a farm fun patch

Netflix Party
Netflix Party is a new way to watch Netflix with your friends online. Netflix Party synchronizes video playback and adds
group chat to your favorite Netflix shows. https://www.netflixparty.com/

Outdoor
Cincinnati Zoo - At 3 p.m. daily, the zoo will be hosting a Home Safari where they will highlight one of their amazing
animals and include an activity you can do from home.
Tinkergarden - Every Tuesday at 11:30 a.m., get outside and join this program which includes a welcome, a Come to
Tinkergarten singalong, a warm-up for all your senses, a couple of tidbits for parents about the thinking behind the play,
and an activity for the whole family to do together.
Google Arts & Culture - Five national parks in the U.S have partnered with Google to offer virtual tours so people can
enjoy the beauty of the natural world while sitting safely on their couch.
Marine Sancutary Dives - Explore our nation's marine sanctuary through virtual dives!

Life Skills Learning
Food Network Kitchen - Join Chef Michael D. Symon at 5 p.m. daily as he creates dinner out of everyday pantry items.
Vibras Meditation - Every Wednesday and the third Saturday at every month at 3:45 p.m. or 5 p.m. depending on age, parents and
children can join in yoga, energization, and concentration exercises.
America's Test Kitchen - ATK has made all their resources free! Take advantage of courses like Knives 101 and simple recipes.
Cosmic Kids Yoga - Telling stories through yoga poses, practice yoga techniques interwoven with educational material.
Discover Education Discover Data - This program is designed to connect students to real world careers, activities and data experts to
inspire their understanding of how data is used to innovate across all industries all over the world
Michigan's Arbor Credit Union - Each Monday and Thursday participate in an interactive video to talk about money smarts for kids.
Daisies-Juniors can enter their Coloring Contest! Visit their website for more information.
Norte Youth Cycling - Check out this GSMISTS partner's videos on Bike Maintenance for Beginners. This can help Juniors complete a
step towards their Independence Badge.
STEMvest Financial Literacy - Equip your students in grades 9–12 to make sound personal financial decisions with these engaging,
self-paced modules.

Awards You Can Earn at Home
Cookie Entrepreneur Family Pin
It’s never been easier to support your girl as she develops business skills, makes amazing memories, and earns a different pin for
her uniform every cookie season. The simple, age-specific guidelines have been tailored for her developing skill set, making success
a snap.
World Thinking Day Award
Backed by 10 million Girl Guides and Girl Scouts in locations worldwide, World Thinking Day 2020 celebrates the diversity, equity,
and inclusion reflected in our global movement. Girls can earn this award at anytime throughout the year, not just around World
Thinking Day!
Global Action Award
Girl Scouts’ Global Action award calls for girls to address the Global Goals for Sustainable Development, or SDGs for short, by
discovering, connecting, and taking action in their communities and beyond. In 2020, girls will explore SDG 5 (Gender Equality) to
earn their Global Action award.
My Promise, My Faith
The Girl Scouts My Promise, My Faith pin invites girls in grades K-12 to experience a faith journey through exploration of the Girl
Scout Law and teachings from their faith. Girls can earn this national pin each year.

Physical Activity
●
●
●
●
●

Do a Youtube kids yoga class together
Have an at-home dance party with DJ Mel on one of his Facebook Live dance parties
Do a Beachbody online kids workout together
Learn a new dance together online
Practice movement and mindfulness

Leave No Trace: Girl Scout Juniors, Cadettes, Seniors and Ambassadors can work on their Environmental Stewardship
badges by completing this course.

Scavenger Hunts:
Color Walk

Backyard Scavenger Hunt

What Do You Hear?

Nature Scavenger Hunt

50 Sidewalk Chalk Ideas

Get Artsy-Craftsy with Pinterest

At-Home Activities from NASA

Feeling Low? Go Outside!

Take Care of You!

Web Resource Roundup!

Science and More @ Home

World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts (WAGGGS)

As the world continues to navigate the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, WAGGGS is committed to
supporting our 150 national Member Organisations to respond and adapt to this shared challenge, and to
keep leading #ForHerWorld at this time

Watch our global World Centre campfire (badges available in our shop)

Keeping our Movement connected during the COVID-19 outbreak

Badge Trackers
Girl Scouts and their parents can use the badge trackers below to keep track of their at-home activities and see their
progress toward a new badge!
Ambassador Badge Tracker
Senior Badge Tracker
Cadette Badge Tracker
Junior Badge Tracker
Brownie Badge Tracker
Daisy Badge Tracker

Badges and Journeys - All Levels

Virtual Escape Rooms
Mermaid Escape Room
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6I7yQ82W3630OOgWC6IWYkjsNDv9Llg8CgBgO5aVpMa4q7w/viewform?fbclid=IwAR2TuJ
3BZvqOoNx7-4gkBicZAOoLZxrE98NdoITQ_Yj6Q_IMwGucWGPdUNE

Some escape rooms are fun for the whole family. Created for younger adventurers, this escape room takes players through the
lifecycle of a monarch butterfly. Get Ready To Fly Away: GSFun.org/ButterflyGame
Not all escape rooms are easy. This one is definitely a challenge and is best suited to Girl Scout Cadettes, Seniors and
Ambassadors. Can you escape Jumanji and rejoin your friends at camp before time expires? There are many obstacles to overcome.
Be sure to have a pen and paper to help solve some of the puzzles. Get Ready To Escape: GSFun.org/JumanjiEscape
Digital Escape Rooms
Marvel's Avengers: Escape from the Hydra Base!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdXeCKJN6fBV-o25x_C1srOMfOqjzmmzSuhy5npJuHXnThcMA/viewform?fbclid=IwAR1pL5
gPuYaApLfhF_JFi4rKBE5x8hJEMpElwFEif-ACRwBw1KpB14pWLMk

Hogwarts Digital Escape Room
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSflNxNM0jzbZJjUqOcXkwhGTfii4CM_CA3kCxImbY8c3AABEA/viewform?fbclid=IwAR1kJkW
vMWWjl7tRApsttUVqqSuQQoUDVH1rTc9rrHHOKHz8v7NzknQw9OU

Explore the Outdoors in Your Own Backyard

Several Girl Scout Councils have created an outdoors fun patch program. Anyone can
participate in them. You can purchase the patch once completed.

Troops have been having a virtual camp out together. It has been fun to see what troops have been
doing.

NEW - GSWPA has kicked off their Spring/Summer Get Outdoors Challenge.
75 activities for Girl Scouts to get outside, explore nature, and find adventure.
Download the Get Outdoors Challenge checklist to get started. This challenge is open to all grade levels and Girl Scout
councils.Please observe social distancing protocols when working on these activities.
https://www.gswpa.org/en/activities/get-outdoors-challenge.html?fbclid=IwAR3THYxxo9cCho82R2kkOmlY_U1BeBoHzKC26
OCUaKG1qhmtNIPinXh3oKk

Girl Scout of Southern Illinois (GSOFSI)
Do you have a backyard just begging to be used? Download the chart in the link, kick them outside, and have
them earn a patch! This fun Backyard Challenge patch gives you FIFTY activities to choose from to complete in
your own yard.
https://www.gsofsi.org/content/dam/girlscouts-gsofsi/GSSIHiddenForms/Backyard%20Fun%20Challenge.pdf?fbclid=IwA
R1m4nb27duEwrWlrndWCRg1H8TJk8-n7Sb4H1ZCW0QbQvVVX_doOx0DrHA
Virtual Girl Scout Programming!

New Patch Program - Girl Scouts of Alaska
All of the requirements for every piece of this patch found HERE:
https://www.girlscoutsalaska.org/en/events/get-outdoors0/get-outdoors.html

Read on this link the FAQ about this patch and also how much it is and how to purchase it.

Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana (GCNWI)
Cross off 15 outdoorsy tasks from from this list —like fort building, learning about springtime flowers, playing
with a pet outside, and so much more—to earn the Backyard Fun Challenge. Make sure to always follow the
Safety Checkpoints when doing the challenges, and remember to wash or sanitize your hands after being
outside. Download the activity checklist![PDF]
Buy Patch Here: GCNWI BACKYARD CHALLENGE BASE - Girl Scouts of Greater Chicago and Northwest Indiana

Explore your interests and expand your horizons by working on patches and badges created just for you! Be creative at home by
completing the required steps at home or virtually with your troop.
Welcome all. Here is a collection of fun patch programs from councils throughout the USA that are home friendly.
On each page you will first see the name of the council the patches are
from, the name of the patch, and the link to the requirements and some will have where you can purchase it from. You can always
contact the council with any questions about the patch and how to order them.
After all of the council patch programs are non Girl Scout patch programs and a lot of them are free.
You will find links to councils that have created Virtual at Home Resources starting on page 89. So many councils have done
amazing things with Girl Scout virtual learning. Check it out!
Please feel free to share this Google Doc with others in Girl Scouts. Enjoy!

Girl Scout Council Patch Programs

Virtual Experiences
Girl Scouts' Virtual Experiences is a new and exciting way for girls to engage in Girl Scout activities from home. Girls can
participate in meaningful programs and activities through the Girl Scout Leadership Experience—a collection of engaging,
challenging, and fun activities like earning badges, selling cookies virtually, exploring science, getting outdoors, and doing
community service projects.

Facebook Level Virtual Pages

There are virtual level groups on Facebook. By having a virtual page for each level, when you have a level specific
question, that level group would be a great place to go. You will be able to hear from others in your same level on what
they did. Also, you will find all events, activities, badges, and journeys on those pages/groups for that level.
Daisies
Virtual Badges for Daisy Girl Scouts Public Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/525900888325250/
Brownies
Virtual Badges for Brownie Girl Scouts Public Group
Juniors
Virtual Badges for Junior Girl Scouts Public Group

Facebook Level Virtual Pages

Cadettes
Virtual Badges/Pins/Journeys for Cadettes - Home
CADETTE Scouts: Journeys, Badges & Awards Public Group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2348718372094509/?ref=br_rs
Senior
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2661003854171881/
Ambassador
https://www.facebook.com/groups/245004510008458/

Virtual Girl Scout Activities (all levels)
Virtual Girl Scout Activities Public Group

Join Other Council Events
Councils all over the US has events that any Girl Scout from any council can participate in. There are some council only
events but they will say that they are.
Facebook Live
Several Girl Scout Councils have weekly Facebook Live events on their Facebook page. There is no fee for this and
anyone with a Facebook account can access them. If you can’t attend when they are Live, go back to their page 24 later
and look under the Videos tab on their page to watch.
Your girls won’t have access to Facebook so what you can do host a Zoom meeting and then share your screen. You will
need to make sure you share your computer volume so the girls can hear it.

YouTube
Several Councils has YouTube pages. There are a few that upload badges, journey’s, and other fun Girl Scout things on
their page.

SIgn Ups
Some councils have signs up and they do have limited number of spots. Once it’s full, the sign up will show that it is. You
receive a log in via email once you are signed up or a few days before the event. Somethings there is a supply list for the
event and that is given in the email usually or can be found on the council’s Facebook page.

Badges & Journeys
What’s that? You’ve always wanted to… Make your own movie, cook food from a different country, go geocaching, sleep
under the stars, write a book of short stories, plant a garden? Invent something new, paint a masterpiece, star in a play,
take amazing nature photographs, make your bedroom into a jungle, run a business, go on an adventure trip? Great news!
You can learn to do all these things and earn Girl Scout badges as you go.

Pinterest - I have created a Pinterest page for Virtual Meetings and activities. You are welcome to it. New posts are being
done daily so be sure to check back.
https://www.pinterest.com/eventsforall2020/boards/

Virtual Bridging - Ideas and resources in the age of COVID-19

Bridging is an important transition in a Girl Scout’s life. It’s a defining moment when a
Girl Scout becomes aware of her achievements and is ready for new adventures and
responsibilities.
Bridging ceremonies can take place at any time throughout the spring, summer or fall.
During this pandemic, our best advice is to not worry about bridging now. But if it is
helpful for your group to bridge during Stay At Home orders, here are some ideas.

Bridging Ceremonies:
●

Have each girl visit a local bridge – be it a local landmark or a bridge in a park - during your
“Bridging Week” and take a picture crossing it. Assemble all the pictures into a slide show.

●

Create a backyard bridge with any of the following materials: wrapping paper, pool noodles,
streamers, a shipping pallet, cardboard, or a milk crate/strong box – or have each family make
a soccer tunnel/London bridge for the girl to walk under

●

Combine your backyard bridge with a virtual meeting – caregivers can do a Girl Scout
handshake with their Girl Scout after she crosses the bridge, or girls can do a virtual Girl Scout
handshake with their leader.

●

Have each girl in the troop create a stepping stone at home to step over for their bridge. When
your troop reassembles, have girls bring all their stepping stones together.

●

Create a backyard bridging obstacle course or neighborhood scavenger hunt.

Look Ahead Ideas:
●

View any of the Pass it On ideas that other troops have shared.

●

Talk to an older Girl Scout (parent, sibling, grand-parent, family friend) about their favorite Girl
Scout memories.

●

Research what new opportunities girls will have at their new level (travel distances, adventure
activities, etc.)

●

Have girls share a goal or wish for their next year as a Girl Scout. They can write it down or
draw a picture.

Bridging Requirements:
To earn the Girl Scout Bridging Award for each level, girls are asked to Pass it On and Look Ahead.
Pass It On ideas to share with your Service Unit or a younger troop:
• Make a Kahoot! Quiz to share your troop highlights with younger girls.
• Make a video to teach something to younger girls.
• Record a portion of your troop virtual meeting and have every girl share her favorite memory from
that level.
• Older girls can create a “highlight reel” video with iMovie or other software.
• Become troop pen-pals. Have each girl in your troop write a letter or send a postcard to girls in a
younger troop.
• Tell a younger sibling about recent Girl Scout activities.

Girl Scout Virtual Tools
●

Girl Scouts of Southeastern Michigan has a great short and snappy training on bridging
ceremonies.
http://0364475.netsolhost.com/bridging_ceremonies/story_html5.html?lms=1

●

Pinterest has a lot of ideas. Check out my Virtual Pinterest page, I have a Virtual Bridging
board on there. https://www.pinterest.com/eventsforall2020/boards/

Any questions, comments, or thoughts?

